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Stubbs, Cole, Breedlove, Prentis & Biggs, PLLC and the Private Diagnostic Clinic at Duke
University Medical Center are pleased to offer preferred professional legal representation to PDC
Members. The PDC has partnered with Stubbs, Cole, Breedlove, Prentis & Biggs, PLLC
(http://www.StubbsCole.com), a full service law firm in Durham, to offer a wide range of legal services
at favorable rates.
For more than eighty (80) years, Stubbs Cole has been an
integral part of the Durham legal and civic landscape. For
eighteen (18) of those years, Stubbs Cole has been the
preferred law firm for real estate closings for Duke's PDC
Members. In addition to handling residential and commercial
real estate transactions in Durham and surrounding counties,
Stubbs Cole can assist you in real estate transactions from the
mountains to the coast of North Carolina.

Many PDC Members have already called upon Stubbs Cole for
legal representation in all types of matters such as:










Commercial Real Estate
Residential Real Estate
Estate Planning & Probate
Business & Corporate Law
Traffic Law & Criminal Defense
Civil Litigation
Contract Review and Negotiation
Family Law
Mediation

From buying a first home, to achieving short term and long term financial goals, to dealing with the death
of a family member, the attorneys at Stubbs Cole believe in providing quality professional legal counsel
for any matter arising in the lives of their clients. When individuals, families, and businesses in Durham
need help with the legal matters that affect their lives, they know they will receive fair, effective, and
accessible legal representation from the legal professionals at Stubbs Cole.

Stubbs Cole is the epitome of legal representation and
commitment to the Duke and Durham communities.
Stubbs Cole is now the oldest Durham law firm
practicing today. Throughout its history, Stubbs Cole
has remained committed to the belief that rendering
legal representation is about more than resolving a
single issue; it is about building long term relationships
with clients.

Medicine is a very specialized profession, so is the practice of law. For whatever reason, if the attorneys
at Stubbs Cole are unable to provide you with representation on a particular matter, their attorneys have
a wide network of colleagues in the area and will provide the appropriate referral.
For more information about Stubbs Cole, you may visit http://PDC.StubbsCole.com, call (919) 682‐9331
or email the firm at PDC@StubbsCole.com. The primary contact for the PDC program at Stubbs Cole is
Tom Biggs.

